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BERLIN: Bayern Munich hope to have star goal-
keeper Manuel Neuer back for today’s Bun-
desliga game at strugglers Augsburg, their final
tune-up before next week’s crunch Champions
League clash away to Liverpool.

Neuer, 32, has sat out Bayern’s last three
games with a thumb injury but is set to prove his
fitness at Augsburg ahead of Tuesday’s last 16,
first leg against Jurgen Klopp’s Liverpool at An-
field. “Manuel has not had any negative reaction,
so he’s an option for Friday again,” Bayern head
coach Niko Kovac said on Wednesday. Neuer is
confident he will face Liverpool, telling ESPN: “I
think I’ll be between the posts. I am doing well,
it’s not so bad.” However, Kovac is wary of rush-
ing him back too soon, especially given Neuer’s
history after fracturing his foot twice in quick
succession in 2017 which saw him miss most of
last season. “Manuel is an ambitious goalkeeper,”
said Kovac of the 2014 World Cup winner. “It was
his decision alone to not play in certain games -
the player always has the last word and in this
case, Manuel is ready.”

Kovac has virtually a full-strength squad to
choose from at Augsburg with only Arjen Robben
and Corentin Tolisso still sidelined by injury. Sec-
ond-placed Bayern’s 3-1 home win against
Schalke last weekend trimmed the gap to five
points behind Bundesliga leaders Borussia Dort-

mund, who threw away a three-goal lead in a 3-3
draw with Hoffenheim.

Kovac and Bayern will target a ninth league
win in 10 outings at Augsburg to maintain the
pressure on Dortmund, who play bottom side
Nuremberg away on Monday.

NO EASING UP AT AUGSBURG 
Augsburg, who have recruited ex-Arsenal and

Germany goalkeeper Jens Lehmann as assistant
coach, were hammered 4-0 by Werder Bremen at
the weekend to leave them just above the relega-
tion places.

“The league title will be won in defence, I’d
hope we win the game on Friday and, if possible,
prevent them from scoring,” said Kovac. “We
have no reason to spare anyone in Augsburg.

“We have enough time to recover and we
don’t want to underestimate the game, because
this is a chance to really get into the Bundesliga
race. “This game is important to create a bit of at-
mosphere,” added Kovac. Liverpool will host
Bayern having had 10 days off since their last
match, Saturday’s 3-0 home win over
Bournemouth, but Kovac says their opponents’
break could be an advantage for the Germans.

“We are playing against Liverpool who were
in the final last year and have spent a bit more
money than we have,” said Kovac, referring to

Liverpool’s high-profile signings of goalkeeper
Alisson, and midfielders Naby Keita and Fabinho.
“It’s two top teams - little things, and a bit of luck,

will decide the game. “It’s no bad thing if Liver-
pool get a few days’ rest - it’ll mean they will lose
their rhythm.”  — AFP

Bayern banking on Neuer for 
final Liverpool tune-up

Kovac and Bayern target ninth league win in 10 outings

MUNICH: File photo shows Bayern Munich’s German midfielder Leon Goretzka wave to the fans
in front of his former team mates after the German first division Bundesliga football match,
Bayern Munich v Schalke 04 on February 9, 2018 in Munich, southern Germany. — AFP

MILAN: After a year of ups and downs, and
flirting with the sack on several occasions,
coach Gennaro Gattuso finally appears to
have found the AC Milan he was looking for.
The seven-times European champions have
spent the last month in the Serie A top four,
where they need to finish to qualify for the
Champions League next season, and are un-
beaten in eight league and cup games.

In particular, the winter signings of Polish
striker Krzysztof Piatek and Brazilian mid-
fielder Lucas Paqueta have given Milan a
cutting edge they badly needed. Piatek has
scored four goals in as many appearances
since his move from Genoa and Paqueta has
brought some spark to a previously under-
performing midfield.

Tiemoue Bakayoko has settled well after
a slow start following his loan move from
Chelsea, and with Lucas Biglia returning
after a three-month injury layoff, Gattuso
now has to decide who to leave out.

“If it’s a problem, we’ll solve it,” said Gat-
tuso, a former fiery midfielder who had
never coached a Serie A team before he was

handed the job in November 2017. “Biglia
needs time to find his form. Bakayoko is an
unusual deep-lying playmaker... he used to
choose the wrong passes but now he takes
men on, can force his way past opponents
and create chances.”

Hakan Calhanoglu is another who has
pleased Gattuso in midfield even though the
Turkish free kick specialist has yet to score
a Serie A goal this season. “You have to look
at what he does in the ninety minutes, I ex-
pect a lot more quality from him but he runs
miles, holds the position and gives quality
with Paqueta,” said Gattuso.

It is all very different from December
when Milan went four Serie A games with-
out scoring and Gattuso’s future was the
subject of daily speculation. But there is still
a long way to go. Although they are fourth
with 39 points, Atlanta, AS Roma and Lazio
are lurking one point behind while Torino
(34 points) and Sampdoria (33) are also in
the running for a top-four finish.

On Saturday, they visit a rampant Ata-
lanta side who, like Milan, are unbeaten in
eight games and have already beaten Inter
Milan 4-1 in the league and Juventus 3-0 in
the Coppa Italia at the Stadio Atleti Azzurri
d’Italia.

“For many years we’ve reached the
spring and Milan have been outside the race
for the Champions League but we need to
break that trend and fight hard to be in a
strong position when the final weeks arrive,”
said Gattuso.—Reuters
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BARCELONA: Barcelona’s seemingly unstop-
pable march to a 26th La Liga title has slowed
with two consecutive draws but Ousmane
Dembele can return them to full speed when
he makes his first start in four weeks against
Real Valladolid tomorrow.

While the Catalans have been sweating on
the fitness of Lionel Messi, who has com-
pleted their last two league games despite
some discomfort in his thigh, the absence of
Dembele has been felt just as keenly.

The France forward had put his discipli-
nary problems aside in the last two months,
carving up opponents with his unpredictable
dribbles and forming a profitable trident with
Messi and Luis Suarez. His progress, however,
was cut short by an ankle injury against
Leganes on Jan. 20.

Without Dembele, Barca saw an eight-
game winning run interrupted by a 2-2 draw
at home to Valencia, and a 1-1 stalemate in a
Copa del Rey semi-final first leg against Real
Madrid.

He came on for 15 minutes against Athletic

Bilbao, where Barca drew 0-0, with Suarez
saying the team’s attackers suffered from a
lack of communication.

Barca’s record signing Philippe Coutinho
has filled in for Dembele but has failed to
dovetail with his fellow South Americans,
Suarez in particular, who thrives off the space
the Frenchman’s rampaging runs create for
him. With a resurgent Real Madrid closing a
gap of 10 points two games ago down to six
and emerging as a late threat to Barca’s title
ambitions, Dembele’s return to full fitness
could hardly come at a more urgent time.

After facing 15th-place Valladolid, Barca
face four consecutive tricky away games
which could define their season, taking on
Olympique Lyonnais in a Champions League
last-16 first leg next week before visiting
fourth-placed Sevilla.

They then visit Real for the second leg of
the Copa del Rey semi-final before returning
to the Santiago Bernabeu for a league fixture
which could have a huge say in the destination
of the title.

Real, who have won their last five league
games and earned a 2-1 victory at Ajax Ams-
terdam in the Champions League on Wednes-
day, play at home on Sunday against a
free-falling Girona side who last won in the
league in November.

Atletico Madrid meanwhile visit struggling
Rayo Vallecano, plotting their recovery from
consecutive defeats to Real Betis and Real
which have seen them drop to third, seven
points from Barca. — Reuters
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